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OHC. 
EXCELLENCE
IN ENGLISH 
SINCE 1974.

OHC taught its first student in 1974.
Since then we’ve grown to be one of 
the largest and most respected English
language teaching providers in the world.
 
Each year we provide life-changing 

opportunities for young adults and 

teenagers looking to improve their 

English skills overseas. 

Proudly independent, we bring an 

innovative, experienced-based approach 

to education that fosters deeper human 

connections across cultures, language 

and geography.

ALWAYS ON

CHANGE MAKERS

STUDENTS FIRST

THE EXPERIENCE IS
EVERYTHING
OHC specialises in learning environments
that go far beyond the classroom. Our
courses foster open-mindedness, cultural
awareness and provide rich experiences
that stay with you forever. You’ll grow as 
an individual by learning a new language,
in a new country, with new friends, whilst
experiencing new adventures every day.

You are why we exist. As an OHC student,
we’re passionate about giving you the
support you need to thrive at every stage 
of your English language journey – before,
during and after your course. Our goal is 
to ensure you always feel welcome, inspired
and supported.

The world is constantly changing, and so 
are we. With a streamlined and independent
management structure, we’re agile and very
flexible. If we find a better way to run or
improve our English courses for you, we’ll
move quickly to make it happen. We love
change and embrace it. 

We’re proud to connect 20,000+ students
with the world every year. With 12 language
teaching centres spanning five countries and
three continents, you’ll enjoy unrivalled 24/7
access from anywhere in the world. Each of
our teaching centres is centrally connected
too, allowing us to easily share skills, talent
and ideas to help you access even greater
opportunities and experiences.
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EXPLORE 
OUR LOCATIONS

OHC
ENG

OHC
USA

London 

New York
Boston
Miami



OHC
CAN

OHC
IRE
Dublin

OHC
AUS

Calgary
Toronto 

Sydney
Melbourne
Brisbane
Gold Coast
Cairns





Address 

91 York Street, Sydney, 

NSW 2000 

Nearest metro/bus station

Town Hall Station & Wynyard Station 

Number of classrooms 

8 

Number of students 

100-150 

Accommodation 

Homestay, hostel and residence 

Activities

Bondi Beach, Manly Beach Ferry, Surf

School, Harbour Bridge Climb, Blue

Mountains Trip, China Town Yum

Cha, Job-ready club

COURSES OFFERED
General English

Beginner to Advanced

1 to 48 weeks

009526G 

OXFORD HOUSE
SYDNEY

KEY FACTS
Sydney, Australia’s biggest city, is a
beautiful harbour city with its
iconic Opera House and Harbour
Bridge. Sydney is multicultural,
modern city, with lovely weather,
beautiful surf beaches,
international cuisine, culture and
shopping. Oxford House Sydney is
located downtown, 5 minutes from
the famous Queen Victoria
Building. The school is modern,
air-conditioned, and has its own
rooftop terrace and café.

Exam Preparation (IELTS)
Upper Intermediate

026586K

English for Academic Purposes 
Upper Intermediate to

Advanced

12 to 24 weeks 

048844D 

1-to-1 English

Year Round Group Programmes

Holmes Colleges Sydney Pty Ltd. T/A Oxford House College |CRICOS Provider Code: 00040C 



High School Preparation 
Beginners/Elementary to Upper

Intermediate 

1 to 48 weeks

000768G 

KEY FACTS

Melbourne, the capital of Victoria and second biggest city in

Australia, is the most European of all the Australian cities. It is a

sophisticated, stylish and fashionable metropolis, with excellent

international food, shopping and culture. Voted the world’s most

liveable city. Melbourne is also an academic city, with the greatest

concentration of universities in Australia and some of Australia’s

most exclusive secondary schools. Oxford House Melbourne is

located in the Central Business District, across from Parliament

House.

Address 

185 Spring St, Melbourne, 

Victoria 3000 

Nearest metro/bus station

Parliament Station

Number of classrooms 

12

Number of students 

100-150

Accommodation 

Family, hostel and residence 

Activities

Street Art Tour; Melbourne’s historic

arcades and coffee tour; Melbourne

Zoo, River Cruise on the Yarra River;

Yarra Valley winery tour, Queen

Victoria Market, Eureka Tower

viewing platform

COURSES OFFERED
General English Program

000785F

Exam Preparation (IELTS)
Upper Intermediate

025429J 

 English for Academic Purposes
Upper Intermediate

12 weeks

049282C

1-to-1 English

Year Round Group Programmes

OXFORD HOUSE
MELBOURNE

Holmes Commercial Colleges (Melbourne) Ltd. T/A Oxford House College 

CRICOS Provider Code: 00067C



Address 

Level 3, 126 Margaret Street Brisbane,

Queensland, 4000

Nearest metro/bus station

Central Station

Number of classrooms 

87

Number of students 

70-100

Accommodation 

Family and hostel

Activities

South Bank city park and beach, Lone

Pine Koala Sanctuary, River Cruise,

City Botanic Gardens, Wheel of

Brisbane, Mount Cootha picnic

COURSES OFFERED

General English 
024348G

OXFORD HOUSE
BRISBANE

KEY FACTS
With its easy-going and casual lifestyle, Brisbane is capital of the
Sunshine State, Queensland, and Australia’s 3rd largest city. It is a
beautiful, modern, clean and safe city located on the Brisbane River,
an hour away (car/train/bus) from the Gold Coast and Surfers
Paradise. Brisbane’s subtropical climate is mild in winter, hot in
summer, and boasts 300 days of sunshine a year on average. The cost
of living is significantly lower here than in Sydney or Melbourne.
Oxford House Brisbane is located in the central business district.

Exam Preparation (IELTS)
024350B

1-to-1 English

Year Round Group Programmes

Holmes Colleges Queensland Pty Ltd. T/A Oxford House College | CRICOS Provider Code: 01647G



KEY FACTS

Tropical Cairns, voted as Australia’s most welcoming city, is the

gateway to the Great Barrier Reef and Daintree Rainforest. Cairns is a

small, coastal city known for being very safe and friendly. Students can

work, live and study in the city. Everything is convenient. The cost of

living is significantly cheaper than other Australian study and work

destinations. Transport (students can walk or cycle easily),

accommodation (share houses) and groceries are all more reasonably

priced. The school is located within walking distance of the city centre,

is modern, air-conditioned and has its own garden courtyard.

Address 

18 Lake St, Cairns, 

Queensland 4870

Nearest metro/bus station

Cairns City Bus Station

Number of classrooms 

10

Number of students 

70-100

Accommodation 

Family, hostel and shared-house

residences

Activities

Diving or snorkelling on the Great

Barrier Reef, Green Island, Kuranda

Scenic Railway, Kuranda Koala

Gardens, Daintree Rainforest National

Park. Skyrail, Hartley's Crocodile Park

and Rainforestation.

COURSES OFFERED

1-to-1 English

Year Round Group Programmes

OXFORD HOUSE
CAIRNS

General English 
024348G

Holmes Colleges Queensland Pty Ltd. T/A Oxford House College | CRICOS Provider Code: 01647G



KEY FACTS
Address 

Circle on Cavill, 3184 Surfers Paradise

Blvd, Surfers Paradise, QLD 4217

Nearest metro/bus station

Cavill Avenue Tram Stop

Number of classrooms 

10

Number of students 

70-100

Accommodation 

Homestay and hostel

Activities

Surfing lessons, beach sports and

swimming, Sea World, Dream World,

Wet N’ Wild, kayaking and paddle

boarding on the river, fishing trip

OXFORD HOUSE
GOLD COAST

The Gold Coast is Australia’s holiday playground par excellence, with
many amusement and theme parks and some of the most beautiful surf
beaches in the world. Oxford House Gold Coast is centrally located in
Surfer’s Paradise, close to everything, and only 5 minutes from the
beaches. The school has ultra-modern air-conditioned designer styled
premises, with spacious classrooms and student common areas.

COURSES OFFERED

1-to-1 English

Year Round Group Programmes

General English 
024348G

Exam Preparation (IELTS)
024350B

Holmes Colleges Queensland Pty Ltd. T/A Oxford House College | CRICOS Provider Code: 01647G



Josefina from Spain

“I’ve found the teachers
to be very professional
and caring. They
encourage students to
communicate and enjoy
learning.”





General English

English for Business Sector

IELTS Preparation

KEY FACTS

London is one of the world’s great financial and cultural capitals – study

English in its heart. Located just off the famous Oxford Street, and

backing on to Soho and the West End Theatre District, Oxford House

London is the perfect school from which to explore and discover this

amazing city. Oxford House London is a big school, with its own rooftop

terrace and café, library, and a wide selection of classes 

and timetables, and many accommodation options.

Address 

24 Great Chapel Street, W1F 8FS

Nearest metro/bus station

Oxford Circus or Tottenham Court Road

Number of classrooms 

16

Number of students 

250-350

Accommodation 

Host families (Zone 2-5) 

Activities

Football, restaurant night, theatre,

London Eye, Tower of London, Tower

Bridge, Big Bus & River Cruise,

Camden, Windsor Castle, BBQ parties,

Portobello Market 

* Teaching House delivers CELTA and

DELTA courses on site

COURSES OFFERED

Year Round Group Programmes

OXFORD HOUSE
LONDON

Conversation & Pronunciation

Cambridge Examination

1-to-1 English





Year Round Group Programmes

1-to-1 English

KEY FACTS
Address 

437 Boylston St, 2nd Floor 

Boston, MA 02116

Nearest metro/bus station

Blue line to Aquarium

Number of classrooms 

5

Number of students 

30-75

Accommodation 

Homestay and hostel

Activities

Red Sox baseball game at Fenway Park,

shopping in Faneuil Hall, the Freedom

Trail walk, New England Aquarium,

Beacon Hill, Lobster night 

* Teaching House delivers CELTA courses

on site

OXFORD HOUSE
BOSTON

Boston, Massachusetts is an important university city, home to the world
famous Harvard University among many others. Boston is a major sports
centre for baseball and basketball, and a city rich in American colonial and
revolutionary history, and famous for its seafood. OHC is located in the
city's heart, in beautiful Back Bay. Back Bay is famous for its universities
and colleges and student life. OHC is next to the famous Newbury
shopping street and minutes to Boston Common park. 

COURSES OFFERED

General English

Intensive TOEFL Preparation

Cambridge Examination



Year Round Group Programmes

Intensive TOEFL Preperation

1-to-1 English

NYC, the most famous metropolis

in the world, is home to some of

the world’s most iconic landmarks

– the Statue of Liberty, the Empire

State Building, Times Square,

Broadway, 5th Avenue, the

Brooklyn Bridge, and the Freedom

Tower. OHC NYC enjoys a

central Manhattan location in

Chelsea – close to Times Square,

the Empire State Building, and the

High Line.

Address 

226 West 26th St, 9th Floor, New

York, NY, 10001

Nearest metro/bus station

28th and 7th

Number of classrooms 

9 + a large library with Apple Macs

Number of students 

50-100

Accommodation 

Family or hostel

Activities

Chelsea High Line; Freedom Tower

and the Memorial; River cruise, Statue

of Liberty; Brooklyn Bridge; Times

Square; Broadway Musical, Empire

State Building 

* Teaching House delivers CELTA and

Delta courses on site

KEY FACTS

COURSES OFFERED

General English

Executive English

OXFORD HOUSE
NEW YORK CITY



Year Round Group Programmes

1-to-1 English

KEY FACTS

Address 

560 Lincoln Road, Suite 400

Miami Beach, Florida, 331139

Nearest metro/bus station

Washington Av & Lincoln Road

Number of classrooms 

6

Number of students 

30-75

Accommodation 

Family and student apartment 

Activities

Everglades Tour, South Beach, Surfing

lessons, boat cruise, Key West trip,

Little Havana food and coffee

experience.

* Teaching House delivers CELTA courses

on site

OXFORD HOUSE
MIAMI

Tropical Miami is famous for its beaches, its nightlife, its theme parks

and natural wonders, its amazing mix of Latin American and North

American food, music, art and culture. OHC Miami is located in the

centre of South Beach, 10 minutes from the beach on one side, and the

harbour on the other. South Beach is famous for its shopping, its beach

and surf culture, and its many excellent restaurants, cafés and clubs.

COURSES OFFERED

General English

Intensive TOEFL Preparation

Cambridge Examination



Antonio from Mexico

“I like the methods,
because the teachers
focused on several aspects,
grammar, pronunciation,
and vocabulary. Everybody 
is friendly and concerned
about the progress of each
of the students.”





Ireland is famous for its music, its literature, its beautiful coastline, its

history and its friendly and fun-loving people. OHC Dublin is in a

Georgian building in the famous Merrion Square, in front of Merrion

Square Park and just a few minutes' walk from Trinity College and

Grafton Street. We are surrounded by excellent bars and restaurants,

museums, libraries and the cultural offerings ensure students always have

something new to see and experience. We are well connected to all areas

of Dublin via public transport, which makes travelling in the city very

easy. Dublin is one of the European Union's most vibrant cities, and an

emerging hub for tourism, education and international business. 

Address 

2 Merrion Square North

Dublin 2, D02, W224

Nearest metro/bus station

Dawson St. Bus/Pearse St. Train

Number of classrooms 

15

Number of students 

250-300

Accommodation 

Homestay

Activities

Irish music night, Guinness factory

tour, city bus tour, Dublin’s literary pub

crawl, tour of Dublin’s historic churches

and cathedrals; Dublin Castle, cycling

in Phoenix Park, Job-ready club.

* Morning and afternoon timetables

KEY FACTS

COURSES OFFERED
General English

IELTS Preparation

OXFORD HOUSE
DUBLIN

Intensive English



Alba from
Spain

“The school staff are
friendly and helpful,
they made sure I felt
at home from the first
day.”





Address 

469 Jarvis St, Toronto, Ontario, 

M4Y 2G8

Nearest metro/bus station

Wellesley Station

Number of classrooms 

17

Number of students 

150-250

Accommodation 

Homestay

Activities

Boat cruise on Lake Ontario, Canada’s

Wonderland fun park, Distillery

District tour, winter sports, CN Tower,

Blue Jays baseball game

* Teaching House delivers CELTA courses

on site

KEY FACTS

OXFORD HOUSE

Toronto is the financial capital of Canada and its biggest city. Located

on the shores of Lake Ontario, Toronto is multicultural, diverse, modern

and beautiful. Oxford House Toronto is centrally located downtown, in a

historic mansion with a garden courtyard, high ceilings and well-lit airy

classrooms and common areas. 

COURSES OFFERED
General English

IELTS Preparation

TORONTO

Cambridge Examination

English for Business Success

Year Round Group Programmes

1-to-1 English

Conversation and Pronunciation

2 - 1 English



COURSES OFFERED

General English

Year Round Group Programmes

1-to-1 English

KEY FACTS

Address 

1212 1st Street SE Unit 116, 

Calgary, Alberta, T2G 2H8

Nearest metro/bus station

Victoria Park Stampede Station

Number of classrooms 

7

Number of students 

50-100

Accommodation 

Homestay

Activities

Rocky Mountains summer/winter

sports; Stampede (Calgary rodeo),

Calgary Tower

OXFORD HOUSE
CALGARY

Calgary, Alberta, the gateway to the Canadian Rocky Mountains, is also
a Canadian cowboy and oil town. The Canadian Rockies are only an hour
away, and famous for world-class winter skiing and snowboarding, as well
as summer hiking, camping and mountain climbing. Oxford House
Calgary is centrally located, next to public transport, and within walking
distance of the central business and entertainment districts.

Conversation and Pronunciation

IELTS Preparation

2 - 1 English



GENERAL ENGLISH PLUS

CONVERSATION &
GRAMMAR

CONVERSATION 
& PRONUNCIATION

ENGLISH FOR ACADEMIC
PURPOSES 

Overview 
Students join multi-national language classes
and study 15 hours per week, following a
syllabus closely mapped to the Common
European Framework of Reference for
Languages, covering key language domains and
competencies appropriate to their level of ability.

Objectives 

This programme of study is intended 
to enhance the all-round language and 
communication skills of those who wish 
to work or study more effectively in an 
international context.

Overview 
Students join multi-national language classes and
study 20 hours per week following a syllabus
closely mapped 
to the Common European Framework 
of Reference for Languages, covering 
key language domains and competencies
appropriate to their level of ability 
with additional work on fluency and
pronunciation.

Objectives 

This programme of study is intended 
to enhance the all-round language 
and communication skills of those who 
wish to work or study more effectively 
in an international context.

Overview 
You will learn essential Business English Skills, such as;
the Language of Presentations and Meetings,
Negotiating in English, Agreeing and Disagreeing,
Confident Speaking at Seminars, Events and
Conferences, while being able to communicate in
English at work or socially (check location availability).

Overview 
The OHC English Conversation and Grammar
Skills Program focuses on; Developing Speaking
Skills, Improving Pronunciation, Building
Conversational Skills and greatly improving your
English Grammar.

This will help you express yourself 

confidently and effectively in spoken and 
written interaction, both socially, and in 
more formal settings and global situations 
(limited location availability).

The OHC English for Academic Purposes is aimed at
students who require English for use in Higher
Education or University. 

Programmes focus on Performance in 

English at University level, Study Skills 
and Fluency Practise. Classes may be studied 
full-time or in addition to an Examination 
Class or General Language class (limited 
location availability).

Overview 
Our Conversation and Pronunciation English
Programmes focus on developing speaking skills,
improving pronunciation, and building conversational
skills and strategies.

Objectives 

This will help you express yourself confidently 
and effectively in spoken interaction, both 
socially and in more formal settings and 
global situations (check location availability).

OXFORD HOUSE
COURSES

GENERAL ENGLISH

ENGLISH FOR
BUSINESS SUCCESS



CAMBRIDGE
EXAMINATION

INTENSIVE ENGLISH

1-TO-1 ENGLISH

INTENSIVE TOEFL
PREPARATION

IELTS EXAMINATION

If you already have a good knowledge of the
English language and want a qualification to
demonstrate this, a Cambridge Examination
Course is suited just for you. Our courses prepare
students for:

• First Certificate in English (FCE) 

• Certificate in Advanced English (CAE) 
• Certificate of Proficiency in English (CPE)

These examinations are internationally 
recognised and among the world’s 
best-known Qualifications. 

They are used by employers and 
universities globally as reliable indicators 
of competence in the english language 
(check location availability).

Overview 
Students join multi-national language 
classes and study 30 hours per week 
following a syllabus closely mapped to 
the Common European Framework of Reference
for Languages, covering key language domains and
competencies appropriate to their level of ability.

Objectives 

This programme of study is intended 
to enhance the all-round language and 
communication skills of those who wish 
to work or study more effectively in an 
international context and to make maximum 
language gains during their time studying 
with Oxford House.

Recognized by universities, colleges 
and businesses worldwide, the successful
completion of the TOEFL iBT test can help
you achieve your professional and academic
goals.

Overview 
Students join multi-national language classes and
study 15 hours per week, covering key language
domains and competencies required for the IELTS
examination.

Objectives 

This programme of study is intended 
to improve students’ language skills for 
the IELTS examination and to develop 
examination technique to ensure students 
get the best mark they can. Students will 
complete regular ‘mock’ examinations and 
receive feedback on their performance.

Overview 
You will have a personalised OHC 
English Programme based on a strategic 
needs analysis by OHC.

Objectives 

You choose how many lessons you will 
have and on which topics and areas of 
language you would like to focus, depending 
on your personal objectives. For example, 
you may wish to improve your Conversational 
English, to concentrate on your grammatical 
accuracy or develop your ability to read and 
write in English. We provide bespoke classes 
based on the General English or one of the 
specialist English curriculums.



HOMESTAY

RESIDENTIAL

All of our accommodation has been carefully chosen
to provide you with a comfortable stay during your
time studying with us.

Our most popular choice of accommodation globally.
We work with a large number of hosts who understand
the experience international students are looking for.
Carefully chosen, we offer self-catering, B&B and half-
board options depending on your chosen location.

We have great choices for students aged 18+ who prefer
to have more independent accommodation. Our
residences offer single rooms both ensuite and shared
bathrooms depending on location chosen for good
connections to our Oxford House schools.

OXFORD HOUSE
ACCOMMODATION

At OHC English we offer you a range
of accommodation options.



TEACHER 
DEVELOPMENT COURSES

Language opens up a world of opportunity for our students,

but also for teachers. Teaching House specialises in helping

those interested in building a career in Teaching English to

Speakers of Other Languages (TESOL). 

Each year we help hundreds of aspiring teachers achieve 

the skills and qualifications they need, through the 

prestigious University of Cambridge Certificate in English 

Language Teaching (CELTA) – the most widely accepted 

and respected TESOL program in the world.

Teaching House is the worlds biggest CELTA provider. 

CELTA courses are offered in the UK, Australia, Canada 

and USA with courses running every month. 

Teaching House also offers Teacher

Development courses. These courses run 

in all locations and start from just 1 week. 

Courses include Creative Methodology

and Effective classroom practice. 

These courses are designed for practising

or recently qualified teachers of English

from the state or private sectors.

TEACHING
HOUSE

Quality education requires quality

teachers.



At OHC we believe the whole
experience is important for our
students.

We offer a wide range of activities and social

programmes to help students settle in and make

friends, explore our amazing locations, and most of

all practise their English outside the classroom.

Students can choose sports, walking tours, bowling, 

conversation club, museum visits and a massive

range of afternoon activities to really immerse

themselves into being an Oxford House student. 

On weekends students can book full day excursions

visiting famous sights and cities or even other

countries (visa dependant).

We look forward to welcoming you to your Oxford 

House school so you can discover your world.

OXFORD HOUSE 
ACTIVITIES

WE OFFER A WIDE RANGE
OF ACTIVITIES AND SOCIAL
PROGRAMMES TO HELP
STUDENTS SETTLE IN AND
MAKE FRIENDS .



OHC
TORONTO
JULY 23-29

SAMPLE

PROGRAMME

Tour and tasting.
Meet at 16:00. 

$12 each

15:45 in the school. Meet at 18:00.
Location on ticket.

$20 

16:00 at St. Patrick
Station.

$12 each

15:30 in the school. 

16:00 at Christie Pits
Park. Bring athletic
clothing.

French  Canada 
$289

New York City 

$355

Niagara Falls 

$50

Algonquin Park 

$90

16:00 at Harbourfront
Canoe & Kayak Centre.

$69

$45

$50 

Remember to sign up 
the day before the
activity.

Events are free unless 

otherwise stated.

^ Organised by staff from 
OHC Toronto 

* This activity is organised by 
an external provider & is not 

accompanied by OHC staff

MONDAY
23 JULY 

TUESDAY
24 JULY 

THURSDAY
26 JULY 

WEDNESDAY
25 JULY 

FRIDAY 27
JULY 

SATURDAY
28 JULY 

SUNDAY
29 JULY
 

STEAM
WHISTLE
BREWERY^

CN TOWER
SUNSET TOUR

CONVERSATION
CLUB

SOCCER^

BOAT CRUISE
PARTY*

COOKING CLUB^

 

TRIPS

PICNIC IN
HIGH PARK

CANOE TO
TORONTO ISLAND*

CANADA’S
WONDERLAND

NIAGARA FALLS

SCENIC CAVES &
WASAGA BEACH

20:00 at the tower.

$38

ART GALLERY OF
ONTARIO^

 $5 

$20 per person



OXFORD HOUSE

At OHC English we are proud to offer 
our Global Study Tours Programme across
different locations worldwide.

A Global Study Tour is the perfect opportunity for

students to improve their English Language Skills

whilst experiencing and immersing themselves into the

incredible local culture often a stone’s throw away from

our schools.

We offer bespoke tailored programmes and itineraries

which are available to groups of all sizes and are

designed by our dedicated team, who are available to

assist you in putting together the best Tour and

Programme for your group.

Would you like to hit the slopes with English and

skiing in Canada's Calgary? Or perhaps the ships and

the shows of London's West End are more your style?

Maybe you'd rather explore literary Dublin or ride the

waves by combining English and surfing in Australia's

Gold Coast. Whatever your taste, we have it covered!

We have a host of ready-made itineraries and

programmes for groups to choose from. Basic packages

start with English tuition and accommodation, and you

may can add as many additional activities and excursions

as you like from our wide variety of available options. 

We offer our groups a personalised Airport Meet and

Greet service, and our dedicated and experienced team 

of staff will ensure that you and group are well looked

after from the start of your tour until the final goodbye 

at the airport. 

After a busy day of tuition, activities and excursions we

know how important a good nights’ sleep is. We can 

offer you a range of accommodation options, all

carefully chosen to provide you with a safe and

comfortable stay during your time at OHC. We have a

number of different options for our Global Study Tours

ranging from student residences, hotels, hostels and

homestay. 

15 Hours of General English
Lessons followed by afternoons
exploring the capital city of the
UK. Take in the sights and 
sounds that London has to
offer; explore the museums,
take a trip on the River
Thames, get that important
selfie with your favourite
celebrity at Madame Tussauds
and catch a theatre show.

SAMPLE ITINERARY

LONDON EXPLORER

GLOBAL STUDY
TOURS



The Holmes Education Group story continues 

to be one of dynamic growth and diversity. 

Today we’re home to a unique collection of leading education

providers, delivering industry relevant courses across multiple

education sectors to literally thousands of students every year. 

Our global footprint spans multiple campuses 

in four continents, ensuring a rich variety of learning 

and teaching opportunities, coupled with unrivaled 

value and life-changing experiences for students.

AN EDUCATION 
NETWORK LIKE 

NO OTHER

UNIVERSITY
PARTNERSHIPS



DISCOVER
YOUR

WORLD.

Holmes Colleges Sydney Pty Ltd CRICOS Provider 00040C
Holmes Colleges Queensland Pty Ltd CRICOS Provider 01647G
Holmes Commercial Colleges (Melbourne) Ltd CRICOS Provider 00067C 

London Head Office 
24 Great Chapel St, London

W1F 8FS, United Kingdom
Tel: +44 (0)20 7580 9785 

ohcenglish.com


